JUSTICE SECTOR CONSTELLATION STRATEGIC PLAN 2018-2020: SUMMARY
Justice Sector Constellation Theory of Change: When Albertans have the knowledge, resources and capability to understand and address
their legal issues and the justice sector is accessible and coordinated, then the legal system will not contribute to or cause poverty.
Outcomes

Projects and Activities

Outcome Measures

Changes to policies, practices and
legislation that improve accessibility and
coordination of justice sector services

By-laws Project; Child-minding Project; PostRelease Issues Project

Vulnerable populations believe they better
understand their legal issues and are able to
address them; improved quality of referrals
to justice sector resources

Justice sector resources are known,
meaningful and accessible to those who
need them

Database Project; Form Literacy Project;
Legal Advice versus Legal Information
Project

The public and stakeholders are aware of
the relationship between poverty and
legal issues

Poverty and the Law Course for Lawyers and
Educational Module Projects; Service
Provider Capacity Building Project
(Intermediaries Training)

More people attending Constellation
training or consultation sessions and who
are aware of the relationship between
poverty and legal issues

Implementation of the Constellation’s
Strategic Plan

Engage with vulnerable populations and the
public

Constellation projects that involve
vulnerable populations

Secure resources for Constellation
operations and projects, and advance the
work through a collective impact approach

Positive vulnerable population and member
feedback on Constellation engagement and
progress toward Outcomes

Develop alignments with other stakeholders

Positive member feedback on Constellation
participation

Vulnerable populations are more aware of
and able to access and afford justice sector
resources, and believe such resources are
useful

Justice Sector Constellation working assumptions regarding the connection between its work and poverty reduction:
Emphasizing client-centered solutions will empower those facing legal issues to enable resolution of those legal issues.
The possibility of having a legal issue can be reduced (prevention) and those facing a possible legal issue can be helped (intervention).
Removing barriers to accessing the legal system can relieve poverty.
If systemic change is effected, the legal system will not contribute to or cause poverty.

